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humata, hukhta, huvarshta (2018)
tenor recorder/viola da gamba as soloists or as a duet
Programme Note: 
The eleven fragments of this music can be performed as one or two solo works or as a 
duet. When performed as a solo, the music centres around a slowly morphing hexachord. 
Each solo focuses on a different, but always complementary, set of pitches. When 
performed as a duet, the music is a twelve-tone piece. The title of the piece is the 
Zoroastrian mantra, meaning ‘Good Thoughts, Good Words, Good Deeds’. The competing 
but complementary ideas of dark and shade that can be found in this—as many other—
philosophies find a parallel in the complementary parts of the piece that can be heard 
together, or separately. Beyond this, however, the title also refers to the mantra-like and 
contemplative nature of the music as it is realised, either separately or together, by the 
musicians.
Score: Published by Material Press, Berlin: http://materialpress.com/redhead.htm 
First performance: 
St Saviour’s Church, Tonbridge, 3pm, 14th October 2018
Performed by Kathryn Bennetts (solo tenor recorder)  
